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Introduction 
Chlorine dioxide is a disinfectant compound 
widely u~ed in multiple industries (e.g. w~te
water treatment plants, wood pulp plants. swim
ming pool water purification. and vegetable/fruit 
process plams) as a general biocide. Chlorine 
dioxide cnn kill large populations of fungi, bac
teria. viru~es. and algae depending on the appli
cation rate and timing. This product is used in 
potato storage as an aid in the treatmem of late 
blight (PII.woplllhora iJifestans)-infected tubers. 
h is only effective as a surface contact biocide 
and has no systemic properties. Check on cur
rem label status and recommendations prior to 
application to potatoes. 

Chlorine dioxide chemistry is complex and di f
ferl> from other chlorine-based compounds. Its 
primary chemical reaction is by oxidation. as 
opposed to chlorination, which is the case for 
hypochlorite compounds like bleach. Chlorine 
dioxide is a gas that is highly soluble in water. 
Th1s property makes the use of chlorine diox
ide relatively safe on food productS. Chlorine 
dioxide is desirable for use in potato storage 
because it has low phytotoxicity. is not persis
tent, relatively safe, and environmentally 
friendly. However. there are several areas of 
concern in the use of chlorine dioxide: I. The 
ga~ needs to be produced on- ite due to chemi
cal instability in transporting the product. Thus, 
this process called "activation'' can be accom-

plil.hed by activating dilute aqueous solutions 
of sodium chlorite with an acid to produce chlo
rine dioxide. 2. Fonnation of by-products. such 
as chlorates and chlorites, may produce unde
sirable re~idues on food products. 3. Consi\
tent concentrations of chlorine dioxide are de
pendent upon temperature, pH of activation. 
and type of acid used to activate. 4. The release 
of gas to the air or "off gassing" of chlorine 
dioxide ga.~ during the activation can be a safety 
hazard to personnel. 

Chlorine dioxide should be used in conjunction 
with other good storage managemelll practices 
including temperature and humidity control in 
order to be effective. It is not a curative com
pound and must not be regarded as one. 

Principles of use 
Current available chlorine dioxide products arc 
Anthium AGP® (International Dioxcide) and 
Purogene® (Bio-Cide International). Anthium 
AGP® (EPA Reg. o. 9150-2) and Purogcne 
Professional( (EPA Reg. No. 9804-9) arc 5% sta
bilited chlorine dioxide ~lutions and Purogene® 
(EPA Reg. No. 9804-5) is a 2o/l' solution. h is 
importam to reali£e the purchased products are 
not chlorine dioxide, but rather buffered solu
tions of sodium chlorite. Upon reaction with an 
acid (e.g. phosphoric or citric). the pi I of the 
solution is lowered. and the production of chlo
rine dioxide occurs. 

The chemical reaction required to produce chlo
rine dioxide (CI0

2
) from a buffered ~olution re

quires the addition of a food grade acid to the 
Anthium AGP® or Purogene® product. With 
proper dilution the fmal pH of the applied solu
tion should be in the range of 5-7. Without 
proper activation. very little chlorine dioxide h. 
generated, and there is a reduced effectiveness 
as a di~e~e ~uppressant, a potential for greater 
corrosion to metal surfaces. and possible unde
sirable residues on the potatoes. The presence 
of chemical residues on the tubers from the usc 
or buffered chlorine dioxide products could im
pact the marketing of the potato crop. 

Laboratory experiments have clearly shown the 
decrease in effective kill of disease organisms 
with non-activated chlorine dioxide compared to 
activated chlorine dioxide (Table I). Thi ' infor
mation stresses the importance of fully activat
ing the product. per label requirements, in order 
to generate a ~uflicient amoum of chlorine diox
ide to reduce disease organisms in ~torage. 

Disease effectiveness 
Limited research information is available as to 
the effectiveness of chlorine dioxide on late 
blight and other diseases in stored potatoes. Cur
rem research is ongoing at both the University 
of Idaho and Nmth Dakota State University in 
evaluating the cffecti' ene~s and application 
methodology of chlorine dioxide. 
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Chlorine dioxide h currently only labeled for 
late blight control. However, activated chlorine 
dioxide has the potential to kill 'everal potato 
dil.ease causing organisms such a~ Erll'inia 
carato1•ora (soft rot bacteria) and Fusarium 
spp .. and Helmintlrosporium so/ani (dry rot and 
silver scurf fungi) at low concemrations as in
dicated by laboratory experiments (Table 2). 
These studies show the effectivenesl> of chlo
rine dioxide as a general biocide for surface or 
air-borne pathogens lhat could infect potatoeN. 
Caution: There is limited information on how 
these concentrations relate to necessary appli
cation rote:. in a stOrage i>ystem holding mul
tiple tons of potatoes. 

Small-scale. simulated storage trials have shown 
chlorine dioxide to be effective in preventing rot 
in tubers inoculated with soft rot and late blight 
(Table 3). Chlorine dioxide appeared to be highly 
effective again t soft rot and decreased the inci
dence of late blight. These studies were Lightly 
controlled and did not include evaluations in a 
large potato pile where other factors such as lhc 
pre.<,ence of debris and soil. the height of the pile. 
airflow, storage temperature, and humidity may 
influence effectiveness. 

Application methods 
Methods provided on the label for applications 
of chlorine dioxide include: a single application 
going into storage (400 ppm), an initial treat
ment (200 ppm). followed by either a continual 
treatment (50 ppm) or a periodic treatment (200 
ppm). See below for dilution calculations to ob
tain the desired concentration. 

• Single application applied as a low-pressure 
mi t directly onto the potatoes going into 
storage at a rate of 0.5 gal of 400 ppm solution 
per ton of potatoes. This would be a melhod 
similar to application of Mertect-340F® (EPA 
Reg. o. 100-889). It i~ not recommended to 
combine chlorine dioxide with Mertect-3-WF®. 

• Once all potatoe~ are loaded into lhe l>torage. 
allowable applications through the humidifi
cation sy\lem (dedicated cold-fogger~. 
centripetal fam. or Jow-prel>sure 
lines in,talled in the plenums) include: 
• an initial application of 200 ppm AND, 
• a continuoul> application of 50 ppm for 

high-risk storage OR. 
• periodic applications of 200 ppm for 

unknown risk Morage. 
• Following initial applications. do not add 

more than 0.8 gal of Purogene Professional® 
or Anthium AGP® concentrate per 500 tons 
(I 0,000 cwt) of potatoes per monlh. Follow
ing initial applications. do not add more lhan 
2 gal of Purogene® concentrate per 500 ton' 
(I 0,000 cwt) of potatoes per month. 

Table I. Percent ('K) rcducuon of viable Fusanum dry rot '>pore' in laboratory tc,ts with applicauon' 
of act•vmed and non-activated chlorine dioxide. 

Chlorine dioxide (ppm) Activated solution Non-activated solution 
(% reduction) (% reduction) 

0 0 0 
50 100 10 

100 100 21 
200 100 17 
400 100 20 

Source: Univc,..,uy of Idaho 

Table 2. Laboratory te,ts ex;unimng activmcd chlorined•oxide concentrations needed 
to kill 50% CED,.J or the dlsea.<e organi,m. 

Disease 10 minute dip Direct spray 
(ppm) (ppm) 

Erwinia carOtovora 
2 88 (soft rot) 

Fusarium sambucinum 
12 52 (dry rot) 

Fusarium solani var. 
18 52 coeruleum (dry rot) 

Helminlhosporium 
122 4 solani (silver scurf) 

Source: Univcl'\ny of Idaho 

Tahle 3. Effects or activated chlorme dioxide (200 ppm) on pol:ltoes inoculated with soft rot (Erwinia carowvom) 

or late blight CPhwop/11/wra inf~stOJIS) at65°F in simulated storage trial' Evaluated 12 day, after applicauon. 

Percent (%) of tubers with 
Treatment •Soft rot *Late blight 

No chlorine dioxide 

200 ppm chlorine dioxide 

30 

0 

•chlonne dJOXJdc apphcd immeduuely afier inoculation 
Source: Nonh Dakota Suue Uruversity. 

• All potatoes treated \\ ith chlorine dioxide 
must be rinsed with potable water before 
consumption or processing. 

Chlorine dioxide can be applied through the hu
midification sy~tem via evaporative cooling 
pads. but this practice may result in a greater 
deterioration rate of the resin~ binding the pads. 
Use of chlorine dioxide in this manner could 
result in a decreased life expectancy and may 
void the pad warranty. 

When applying chlorine dioxide through lhe hu
midification system to stored potatoes. the appli
cation time should be a minimum of I to 2 hours 
to ensure good pathogen kill and pile infiltration. 
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Chlorine dioxide is moderately corrosive by na
ture. Higher concentration)> and lower solution 
pH will increase the corrol>ivene~s of the ap
plied product. Chlorine dioxide is especially 
corrosive to soft metals such as brass, copper. 
and aluminum. Corrosion potential of such 
materiah. used in potato \tOrage such ru, cold
foggers, fans, electrical wire. etc. must be 
checked and the e items may need to be re
placed more often. Not activating the product 
does not reduce lhe corrosion potential. Plas
tics, especially PVC, are not affected by chlo
rine dioxide and should be used lhrougbout the 
application system if possible. Nylon tip nozzles 
are unaffected by chlorine dioxide. 



Proper act ivation, dilution, 
and storage 
The label requirements for both products state 
that activation (addition of acid to the concen
trate) i' neccl>~ary prior to the application to po
tatoes. Activation and dilution procedures for 
the~e two product~ differ and proper procedure 
for each is individually outlined. 

Purogene® (2% chlorine dioxide) 
Add up to 6 ounces of citric acid (or other food 
grade acid) (Fig. 2) to I gal of Purogene( con
centrate. Make sure the pH is between 2 and 3 
(u:.e pH indicator paper or pH meter). After a 
minimum of 10 minutes. dilute the activated 
concentrate with water to achieve the follow
ing concentration\: 

400 ppm: 2.6 fl. 01 . of activated concentrate per 
gallon of water. Example: Add 0.6 gal 
(77 fl. 01.) of activated concentrate to 29.4 gal 
of water (final volume= 30 gal). This would treat 
50 ton (or 1.000 cwt) of potatoel> al> applied go
ing into Morage at a rate of 0.5 gal of 400 ppm 
solution/ ton of potatoel>. 
200 ppm: 1.3 fl. 01. of activated concentrate per 
gallon of water. Example: Add 0.3 gal (38 fl. 01.) 

of activated concentrate to 29.7 gal of water. 
SO ppm: 0.33 fl. 01 . of activated concentrate per 
gallon of water. Example: Add 0.08 gal (9.6 fl. 
01.) of activated concentrate to 30 gal of water. 
Appl) according to label. 

Purogene ProfessionaKID 
(5% chlorine dioxide) 
Add up to 6 ounce!. of citric acid (or other food 
grade acid) to I gal of Purogene Professional® 
concentrate. Make sure the pH is between 2 to 
3 (use pH indicator paper or pH meter). After 5 
minute\. dilute solution witJl water a described 
below. 

400 ppm: 1.0 fl. 0/ . of activated concentr.lte per 
gallon of water. Example: Add 0.24 gal (31 fl . 
oz.) of activated concentrate to 29.8 gal of water 
(final volume= 30 gal). This volume would treat 
50 ton (or 1.000 cwt) of potatoes as applied go
ing into ~torage at a rate of 0.5 gal of 400 ppm 
\Oiulion/ ton of potatoc!.. 
200 ppm: 0.5 fl. 01. of activated concentrate per 
gallon of water. Example: Add 0.12 gal ( 15.4 fl . 
01. ) of activated concentrate to 29.9 gal of water. 
50 ppm: 0.13 n. 01.. of activated concentrate per 
gallon of water. Example: Add 0.03 gal (3.9 fl . 
01.) of activated concentrate to 30 gal of water. 
Apply according to label. 

Anthium AGP® (5% chlorine dioxide) 
Add 0.3 gal (38.4 fl. Ol.) of 15% phO\phoric 
acid to I gal of Anthium AGP® concenrrate. 
Make ~ure the pH 1!. 2.3 (use pH indicator paper 

or pH meter). Alternatively. add the nece~sary 
amount of a food grade acid to lower the pH of 
the concentrate to 2.3. Immediately, add thi~ 
~olution to 53 gallon' of water. Thb makes a 
1000 ppm 'working solution' to dilute to the 
following concentrations: 

400 ppm: 0.4 gal (51.2 fl. oz.) of I 000 ppm 
'working solution' per gallon of water. Example: 
Take 12 gal of 1000 ppm ·working solution,' add 
18 gal of water (final volume = 30 gal). This 
volume would treat 50 ton (or I ,000 cwt) of po
tatoc~ as applied goang into storage at a rate of 
0.5 gal of 400 ppm solution/ ton of potatoes. For 
example, to treat l 00,000 CWl of potatoes, 2,500 
gal of a 400 ppm solution i~ needed. 
200 ppm: 0.2 gal (25.6 n. oz.) of 1000 ppm 
·working 'olution ·per gallon of water. Example: 
Take 6 gal of 1000 ppm ·working solution,' add 
24 gal of water. 
SO ppm: 0.05 gal (6.4 0. Ol.) of 1000 ppm 'work
ing ~olution' per gallon of water. Example: Take 
1.5 gal ( 192 fl. Ol.) of I 000 ppm ·working solu
tion.· add water to bring up to 30 gal. 
Apply according to label. 

It is important to dilute the activated concen
trate immediately. If not, the chlorine dioxide 
wi ll gas on·. the product wi ll be lost, and worker 
:.afety haLard will increa~e. Always activate and 
dilute in a well-ventilated area. Once the chlo
rine dioxide concentrate is activated and diluted 
it can be ~tored for up to 2 week!.. The non
activated concentrate can be stored for one year. 
In addition, dry powdered fomlulations are be
ing e\ aluated for usc in potato storage systems. 

- 6o1 

fi~:ure 2. Acll\31100 reqwremcnl of 
6 ot or c1lric ac1d or other food grudc 
nc1ds IS cqUJvalcntlo oppro~1mau:ly 
314 cup m a me<l!>uring cup. 

Safety 
Chlorine dioxide b a strong oxidizing agent. 
Per<.onal Protective Equipment (PPE) must be 
wom during activation and dilution procedures. 
Equ1pment include\ chemical resistant gloves, 
eye/face protection, and respirator. OtJler per
sonnel who may come in contact with the 
treated potatoes muM wear chcmical-resi. tant 

gloves. This includes people soning and inspect
ing potatoes. Chlorine dioxide can be very irri
tating to the eyes and respiratory tract. Some 
personnel may be more sensitive to chlorine di
oxide, such as workers with mild respiratory ail
ments, and therefore exposure needs to be mini
mized. 

Avoid exposure of the chlorine dioxide concen
trate to sunlight, cold, and heat. Keep concentrated 
chlorine dioxide scaled until use. Activated chlo
rine dioxide solutions should be stored in light
proof containen.. Once the concentrate is activated, 
do not replace the cap, but allow the solution to 
vent. If not properly vented, the container could 
explode due to a build-up of chlorine dioxide gas 
in the hcadspace. 

Chlorine djoxide should not be stored or come in 
contact with acids. chlorine, bleach (hypochlo
ritcs). hydrocarbons. phosphorus, sulfur. organic 
compounds, potassium hydroxide, combustible/ 
flammable materials. and ignition ~ources. 

If there is an accidental spill, in order to avoid 
potential fire danger, do not allow the solution to 
dry. lnstead. flood the contaminated area with large 
anlounts of water. 

Always follow the product label for both applica
tion methods. rates, safety and container disposal. 
This publication is to be used only in conjunction 
with current labels and is not to be relied upon 
solely for information regarding the usc of chlo
rine dioxide. 

Addit ional information 
To calculate I'Oiume of storage: 
[pile length (ft) x pile width (ft) x pile height (ft}]/ 
2.5 =Storage volume (cwt) 

To calculate ppm of jint1l solution: 
Purogene® 2% chlorine dioxide solution -
(II of gallons of acm:ued concenara1e x 20.000 ppm) I 

#of tolal gallons =ppm of applied solu1ion 

Anthium AGP® or Purogcne Professional® 
5% chlorine dioxide solution -
(II of gallons of activnaed concentr.llc x 50.000 ppm) I 

II of 1o1nl gallon~ = ppm of upplied solu1ion 

Example: (0.13 gallon\ x 50.000 ppm) 130 gallon.~ = 200 
ppm solution 

Unit com•ersions: 
I gallon= 128 fl 0£ = 3.78 L = 3785 ml 
I fl . oz = 29.6 ml 
6oz= 3/4 cup 

The listed products of chlorine dioxide are cur
rently available under an emergency usc exemp
tion (Section 18). Future application use will de
pend upon successful registration for general use 
(Section 3). 
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